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Models Needed
Men and 19910111 NIUt11.1119 111ter...t.41 In modeling in the
spring Issue ot Sparta Lite
through Friinuy appl)
day from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. in
JCII7 sold Warren strout.
Sparta LIve advertising director. Recent photograph is requested uith application.

542 to 502 Margin
May Be Challenged

ASB Kills Funds

Honors Convocation
Cancelled This Year
By LINDA GIFFORD
Dolly Staff Writer
has
Still another SJS trailie
.ilec
!mall to recent ASB purse
lightening. ’Hie annual Honors Con%ovation to recognize students.’
scholastic achiesement is canceled
for this year.
Or. O. C. Williams, humanities
program coordinator and Honors
Consocar
said the progrant has been canceled this year
"due to lack of financial support
from the ASB."
"Even if the ASB did allocate the
money today, it is simply too late to
make all the necessary plans for the
Honors Convocation," Dr. Williams explained.
He said his committee would appear
later in the year before the Student
Council to request funds for next
year’s Honors Convocation. He reirorted plans will Ire made for a special
Honors Convocation edition of the
Spartan Daily to appear in May. "This
will be the only way we can honor
scholars this year," he said.
ASB treasurer Dave Aikman explained the fund denial saying, "The

Experimental College
Love, Marriage Class
Opens Forum Today
"Should We Return To Arranged
Marriages" will be Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader’s lecture topic to lead off a
semester-long seminar entitled "Love
And,Or Marriage" beginning today at
12:30 p.m. in Cafeteria A and B.
The open foium discussion is open
to 8.1 students and is sponsored by the
Experimental College tExC). "The discussions will focus on the conflict arising from our society’s change in
values," said Bent Junker, spokesman
for the Exe.
Spartan Bookstore will present a
special display this week with recommended books relevant to this week’s
lecture topic.

ASB is tired of footing bills the college and state should pay. Maybe when
someone cries loud enough the state
will wake up and give us the money
we need."
Di, Williams explained the Public
Relations and Publications office at
SJS could give $500 to pay for speakers’ fees, while Pres. Robert D. Clark’s
office could give $600 to a needed
minimum of $1500 This could be done
if the ASB would contribute $700, Dr.
Williams said. "Money frOM Pres.
Clark’s office would be used to mail
invitations, print parchment awards
given to each scholar, and issue the
special Honors Convocation edition of
the Spartan Daily," Dr. Williams said.
"ASB funds would have been used to
pay for speaker transportation fees,
president’s luncheon, academic robe.),
parents’ reception and "miscellaneous
expenses."
Dr. Williams said he appeared before
the Special Allocations committee in
May with a request for $1,000. "At
that time, I was asked to re -submit the
request in September under the new
Student Council," he said.
Dr. Williams reported he appeared
befoie the Special Allocations Committee in October ancl requested the same
amount. He said, "However. I pointed
out we (the Honors Convocation Committee)) could get by with a minimum
..f $700."
"I was told the Honors Convocation
was ’not important’ and the ASB had
better things to do with its moneY
However. it was suggested I make an
appeal to council in December," he
reported.
Dr. Williams said he appeared before
council in Deeember but received nu
recommendation for the funds.
Richard Van Winkle, senior sociology
major and senior student council representative. was appointed to the Honors
Convocation Committee. Dr. Williams
said Van Winkle made inquiries and
found it would be "pointless" to bring
the matter up again before council.
Dr. Williams said Pres. Clark suggested he seek "outside" money to implement the convocation’s funds. Dr.
Williams said, however, he believes
since the convocation honors all student
scholrus, the ASH should give its support lather than an individual department or fund.

Phofo by Don Welson
"AMERICANS HAVE TO LIVE in the same world with the USSR and viceversa," Dr. William Mandel told his Experimental College class Thursday
night. He used taped man-in-the-street Russian interviews and plans to have
guest Russian speakers to give background information for his course "Contemporary Soviet Civilization." About 200 students saw a 45 minute critical
film on the history of the House Committee on Un-American Activities
shown at his Thursday night class.

Black Former Athletes Organize
To Eliminate Racial Prejudice
Chargith.t 111;61 the SJS Alliktic De pal tment has always treated Black
athletes as "first class athletes and
second class citizens," a group of
Black ex-SJS athletes are organizing
to attempt to eliminate discrimination
in the athletic program.
"There has always been racism in
the Athletie Department," said Tim
Knowles, director of the Black Educational Opportunity Program 1EOPi
and one of the organizers of the group.
"It is time to unite to clean tip the
progittin before it gets so bad that it
cannot exist at all," he continued.
The group of :15-40 local and Bay

65

Area ex -athlete.: will meet soon to
formulate proposals for presentation
to the administration and Athletic Department.
Knowles, SJS graduate and exathlete, emphasized that the group intends to present "not demands, but
alternative solutions" to solving current. problems.
He staled that althletic discrimination has a "long history" at SJS. and
explained that many ex -athletes complained of having had to run too many
iaces, or sit on the bench constantly
during basketball games, or not playing
at all during baseball games.
Knowles cited three tentative goals
for the group: 11 to place education
in the athletic program as a realistic
goal and to open up the opportunity
for Black athletes to get an education;
2; to dr\ elop sensitivity among members of the coaching staff to eliminate
discriminat inn: and :3i to "clean up the
vvhole athleiie department from top to
hot tom."
Knowles emphasized that no current
Black athletes were inv(J.... in the
group.

Emergency Fund

By JAMF:s DO1’13GARIAN
Dail) Political Writer
Perhapthe st iiiii weallivr that aitraeted students to ihe beaches,
or perhaps it was lite lack of students nianning the polls to take votes, or
perhaps it was that old social disease, apathy, that kept people from voting
atui Thursoia),. but whateNer the cause, less titan 5 per cent
of the student boil) voted in the Constitutional Revision balloting that
accepted the iie% doe
lit
a 542-502 niargin.
Comments on the passage ranged from Tim Fitzgerald’s, executive assistant to the ASB president. "I think it’s really great," to ASB Pres. Dick
Miner’s, "I was very disappointed in the turnout.
-All those who worked WI 11119 prep09ill these past three or four years
!lase something to be proud of," said Nliner. "The constitution will undergo some growing pains at first and a few articles may have to be amended
to be made workahle."
Votes could not be counted until Friday because of a change of locks
011 the balloi boxes. The boxes had to be opened by the Buildings and
Grounds Department.
There were informal complaints
about the voting and the booths by
students trying to vote. One student
said that the booth at the quad in
front of Morris Dailey was unmanned
twice on Thursday. The Seventh Street
booth was also moved into the cafeteria, but was not readily apparent to
many students.
Tops on the list of irregularities in
election procedures was the booth within 25 feet of a voting station handing
out information against the constitustudents complained
specific- tion. Many other
The Athletic Department
of the early closing of the polls, which
estimates a apparently were shut down because of
ally the football team
deficit of $39,742.32 over this year’s the great lack of votes.
budget,
A jubilant Vice President Bill LanDr. Robert Bronzan, director of ath- gan joked about the results with, "Eviletics, itemized on Jan. 27 the esti- dently the concerned majority voted in
spite of the vocal silent majority."
mated deficit to answer ASB Treasurer
On a more serious side he said, "The
Dave Aikman’s insistence about trans- fact that students thought that the
ferring $118,976.76 earned from the work that went into it for three years.
televised SJS-Stanford game from the and the fact that past administrations
of differing philosophies had worked
athletic to the general ASB fund.
together on it, and the fact that stubudget,
the
their
"By over-spending
dents realized that it was a non-pofootball team simply increased their litical thing, is a joy."
budget without going through the norIn spite of the organized opposition,
mal ASB channels. This is mis-man- the students decided to give a more
agernent of the ASB funds," charged streamlined government a chance. but
"it was unfortunate that more people
Aikman Friday.
didn’t vote," said Langan.
Aikman maintains he will go before
The organized opposition may appeal
Student Council and the ASB Judiciary
results to the Judiciary on the
the
Board for "appropriate disciplinary
grounds that the previous constitution
actions."
calls for a two-thirds vote for passage
F:arlier this year, Dr. Bronzan’s and not a majority. The controversy
tardiness in transferring the requested lies in whether the present constitufunds unettrthed the probable de- tion was a revision of the old or a
ficit, but the specific amount was not new document.
known.
Aikinan explained the Athletic Department recenes 44 per cent of the
ASH budget, with the football team
allotted $130,800.
This increases this year’s estimated
expenses to $170,542.
Although Dr. 13ronzan could not be
reached for comment Friday, his letter
indicated personnel change-overs, a
losing season, injuries to players and
Ninety SJS instructors or employees
grants-in-airls rectuitment accounted
will receive pay docks of some kind
for the deficit.
as a result of the recent American
Federation of Teachers .A1(Ti strike
here. the state controller’s office has
reported.
Of these, only 15 have so far been
found absent in violation of the state
Education Code, according to Dr. Hobert Burns, academic vice president.
Those 15 must have reappointment
papers approved hy an Academicwhile Democrats favored a $2 million Council -appointed review board in orfigure. A two-house conference com- der to be re-hired by the school
mit tee compromised on the final and receive checks for January or
amotint,
February.
Assemblyman Pete Wilson IR-San
Administrators still hay r 21 instrucDiego. who authored the bill, indi- tors’ cases before the review hoard
cated that it was intended to hire at this time. By today, the board was
faculty to reduce overcrowded class- to have "solved" the "problem," Dr.
rooms.
Burns said Thursday.
Angered that several of their nutnGlen E. Guttormsen, SJS director
of business and financial affairs, said her have been working more than
earlier that any additional SJS funds three weeks without pay and others
would probably he used for tearhing with only 60 per cent checks from
a school revolving fund, AFT members
assistants and supplies.
The amount of the allocation that Thursday gave Pres. Robert a Clark
will be given I() each campus will be a March 1:1 deadline to resolve the
determined by the chancellor’s office. situation.

Athletic Fund
Shows Deficit
Of $40,000

Appropriation Aids Colleges

IT’S A DOG -EAT DOG w..irld of competition for this
lovely coed’s attention. Sunshine and breezes brought
this student out to the fountain last week to meet some

new cAnine Friends. By the looks on their little faces, she
is dog -gone clever at that.

received a
arm Thursday
.1,,a
tin
when Gov. Ronald Reagan signed into
law a bill providing for a $900,000
emergeney appropriation 10 handle 1/111..
expectedly high spring enrollments.
"I’m v( ty happy to sign the Nil.
provided is
Ihr. amount
eV011 01.111;11
more than necessary," commented
Gov. Reagan.
Ile ;idled that there VV39 "110 question" but that the colleges were at
fault in underestimating enrollment
expect)! t ions.
Gov. Reag.01 had supported nn
original appiopriation of $573,000.

90 Striking Teachers
To Receive Pay Docks,
Says State Controller
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Disorder Bills
Bring Laugh
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By DAVE SEVERINI

Editorials

Apology Due
When this editorial appears. the
the tardy \mericatt Federa-

..r

tion of Teachers pal..eltecks may alreatl lie -.Ailed.
1)r. Hobert Iltirns. academic %ice
president. said Thursday that. while
regretting 11..11. 1.4.:1S. .11. IA111’01111 the
-problem can be slily ed.’ by today.
Iltit eye,’ if all is settled. we believe
ile-ere- at the least an apology
\
from the adoiiiii-tralion for
,trikcr- into thinking re-biring
would be only a ’hurt formality. Friday afterliplitt 21 professor- still had
reccied no pay for the months of
either Jatiiiar or February.
This means they has.. liven teaching
ii% er three weekince the ,trike ended
%%illiont compensation. not to mention
%%hat they hist while participating in
the :17 -day salkont. (One \FT prof
estinuttes his gross strike losses at
t!!’1.5110.)
Still others hail receied as of Friday only retiling fund check.. for
February. worth just nO per cent of
their normal salaries. Tlie got diese
in licii of their iegular paychecks lorcati-e their ea -c- S1111‘ -1111 1141111. die
\yadyillie
mincil.appointed reies
board.
It would lie entirely unfair to at. -

ruse administrators of deliberately
-lowing down the romplicated pro eight re of getting striking prole -stirs
e
hack on the
11111111111A l’a10IS 11111111 not sink 111
11:11’11:11’1.411.

,111’11

111... 111 part

111111111411

Faculty
NIcnibere-) of the settlement on which
thc -trike ended. It state- that only
of three po,-ible recommendatioo-he
needed in order for leachers
tilt!’
returned to their prestrike
respect to rank and salar:i-Those three include the recommendations of the department and -clHad.
1)r. 11111’11,
the 11% 11’Sk C011111111111%
\

Stlik 111g

1’11111111101

11

111111r.

0111.

110%11%11*.

all

11101111111.1111.1111111- ..111 1114’eS,ill’y 10 1’1111N11111.

..1.111

11111111/111.1.,

011’111’

poilim,

A Fountain, the News, Reflection

10

k on the payrolls.
.11though both sides realize the -et!lenient %%its not a contract iltr. ’turns
rails it a memorandum ). t -till do
not lieliee administrator- -tumid liae
said things in it the). could not carr
11111.
kt least teachers should liae been
warned that %seeks might pass before
tlie could get itack-u(1.
II 1%ii- mot
faith- I() rettig
-ettlement. no matter lito transitory it may be.
11111

Ariker-

N oting Booths Blunder?
.11 1)1

Gary Pergl:

111114.

Staff Comment

liVliat gist, with the procedure of the
%seek?
ASti and -10,ial
Choi. are iii
r.,11.
11110(.11 iiroirillity4 to ilie
odo.
The booth-. hicatyd
sesenili
in the Tosser Hall quad. and in front of
the Spartan I Wore are to open and
do.. .0 ,tateti time-.
The election rode staies that one polling
place is to be open from 8:30 a.m. to 2:till
p.m.
places are to be open
irons 8::01 :1.111. to 7:311 p.nt.
Thret sparido Daily staff members
went to sote Thili,las and found (mina 41 swing booili- all lijiire 2:311 p.m.
Two staffers %sent
%011 at (fillet-eta
linty- at thy Tower Hall quad booth. Election material.. voting materials. and boo111-.
siire there. the election official ssas 1101.
Another staff member iried to sole di
the booth in from
bookstore, which
Is as unmanned iit 12:30 p.m. Thursday.

"It’s good, but, it needs more black ... !"

R11

’file Seventh Street booth was moved
Thursilas. Students who ttttt
it inside
ihe Spartan Cafeteria were able io soh.
t here.
The election codt states that .1101ciiis
cannot pass mit information fasoring or
opposing a measure ssithin 50 feet of a
polling place.
(hie staff member saw material pertaining io the elect’
being distributed %silkin the 50-fooi limitati(m.
Student election officials has, complained of voter apathy and poor writMits. 11.1S 11. ,.111:111 election returns ihis
refleei periling place problems.
If irregulariii.- base occurred. tiles
sl Id he ilise’-114.ileol.
Perhaps elvetilin rygillatiolts are (nailed. Perhaps tityx should by more con.
scientiolisly enforced. Perhaiiilidii..ry
imy-tigation is 1114914A. 110%, [’Lit 1
s 01 lop. is ()%yr.

g

geauty

.f)73 colley,
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WALK-IN FEDERAL ENTRANCE EXAMINATION

Under the new go-go system of Federal recruiting, all red tape
has been eliminated. Applicants just walk-in to the campus test
site and take the examination. A pass or fail notice will be available by midweek by telephoning 286-2525, Ext-207.

HAIRCUTS!

JADE Ulif

$15.00

Good thru Iv1,-irrk R April
2 nights & 3 days
1WiN
in Las Vegas
i
Get Raffle tickets
=
E All ssork done hs simlent.
FliiiiiiiIiiiiliiiiiiii10101111111111111iiiir

DAILY
KARTAN
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

The Federal Service Entrance Examination (FSEE) will be
given on campus Saturday, March 15, to interested Seniors and
Graduates. Testing begins at 8:30 a.m. in Room 141, Journalism
Building, San Jose State College.

$1.00
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this field. Sikes said the Russians have
sevent to eight tinies the capability of the
U.S. in chemical warfare."
A shame. The money we could save if
we got together and niade just enough gas
to get everyone once. A definite laek of
conun
ation.
Gentle breeze tickling at the grass
around nte. Insects breaking to the surface,
gasping, reeling, expiring. Crazed gardeners poisoning the enironment. Dead fish
in the fountain. Motionless spring days,
only the clouds mo.ing in to cover the
Atm._ Juicy orange sun. Darkened March
skies. Stilled waters. No bang. A whimper.

SATURDAY, MARCH 4

Firsl 291-806

thr... I.

FINE SPRING DAY
Picking up wisps of conversation here
and there. Pleasant. Calm. No problems
on a fine spring day.
"WASHINGTON
The Army told
congressmen Tueerlay it has enough of a
single nerve gas in its chemical-biological
warfare arsenal to kill the world’s population 30 times over."
Such a waste. Once we’ve killeAl everyotte we’ll hate all that gas left over. Must
write my congressman. Look into this
situation. Investigations and such. Oops!
Turns out this is already happening.
"Rep. Robert Sikes (D-Fla.), said he
thinks the U.S. is not doing enough in

o

;.;

SHAMPOOS & SETS

Mon.

A QUICK GLANCE
Roving eyes resting blissfully on reclining bodies. Short skirts another sign of
spring. Difficult for lazing about on the
turf. Embarrassing. Slipping up. Shouldn’t
look. Tend to my own business. Well, perhaps just a quick glance. No harm in it.
Eyes stealthily sliding around the newspaper.
.Sun_ fat -and-warnt- Stay here
to die, yet never die.
Reading again. President tell Commies
to cool off or face "an appropriate response." Considered resumption of bombing, but spoke "very guardedly."
Picturing bombs splash falling in
the fountain. Water gurgling over the
sides, getting everyone wet. Gruesome.
Can’t think about it. File the thought for
future reference.
Another F-111 falls from the sky. Numher 13, at S6 million each time Smilin’
Jack leans oser to Steve Canyon and sayt4
"O.K. our turn at captain."

Coyering my face. TYCOON HELD
’NH IMER. Can’t miss it. Big, black, blaring. Haw to know more, hut where. Of
course, here at the bottom. New style which
irk, me. Headline at top with a wow.
Story at bottom with a so what.
Found in Hillsborough, revolver in
hand. And a boring life it is. Tiring of
’limiting money. So Richard Cory went
lllll last night and put a bullet through
partner’s head. A twist ott the original,
no denying. but all things considered, a
healthy tss ist.
A flog sniffing my feet. Off with you.
Lassie. Pri%acy a thing of the past. Everybody prying. A journalist’s form of
paranoia.
k email, front-page picture. Caption. No
-tory. "Daniel Cohn-Bendit, known LIS
Danny -the-Red: the German student who
licarlieaded violent demonstrations in
France last year. has applied for an
1merican visa. Cohn-Bendit was invited
by studente to speak at the University of
t:alifortiiii, Berkeley. and Georgetown
nivereity."

the JADE 1 EAST Travei Set

Mon. thru Thurs. Only
=
E=
E
=

Gosh and gollies. Flash! Exposed! The
Murk will have none of this happening
while its back is turned. Inflamed citiTake to your pens.
zenry!

Pleasant (lays of spring. Sky, sun, water,
M
’tits for reflection at the foot
01 the fountain. Keeping me company, a
lat aftertmon’s amusement, the local San
Jose news sheet, fleet-footed harbinger
filled 1k ilk gumdrops of world happenings.
Lying flat, grass tickling now and then,
and all seems good with the world. People
interniiiigliql with blades of grass. Quiet.
Stas here the rest of nty life.
Warm. yellow sun. Newspaper guarding
sensiike
in a heap over the face.
Good. for
thing, at any rate. No longer
for
garbage cans. Phased out by..
bag- fr
Lucky’s. Unless you’re still up-ci about grapes. Thinking: the iseues
come and go.

9I.11()*\..1

cullietnt

Monday’s story on the 25 campus
order bills hurl to bring a chuckle.
1 don’t mean thud they are humorous
per se, they just weren’t far reaching
enough for me.
If we are g g to have some laws on
the books, lee,- make them good and make
the penalties a deterrent.
Make it a misdemeanor to disobey any
of the rules of a State College, with the.
punishment for this "crime" set at a S1,000
fine and or three to fhe years in prison.
Be sure that all students failing to take
the oath of non-clisruptance,
-participation, non-nothing, are whipped or at
least soundly trounced.
Finally, make it a felony, puniehahle
by death, to think nasty thoughts al t
any of the college’s administrators.
State colleges are institutions of higher
learning. We wouldn’t want any of our
students learning the wrong things,
would we?

E

i
lADE EAST TRAVEL SET is knurl
on ay from home’ lade East Cologne & atter
,I(.0e, in unbreakable flasks**, complete with Travel Kit, SA.9411
lest

The test, designed to identify promising college graduates for
over 200 kinds of professional jobs in Federal service, is a general test taking about 2% hours.
Students who have failed the test earlier may re-take.
Sample questions and more information may be obtained from
the Campus Placement Office.
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By Administration

Favoritism Denied
Any favoritism on the part of
the administration anti departments tovvard AFT strikers was
denied Friday both by AFT
President Fred Spratt and former President Eldred E. Rutherford.
Speaking on Dr. James Stevenson’s recent charge that AFT
strikers were given preference
over non-striking instructors regarding reduced teaching loads.
Dr. Sprott said, "Dr. Stevenson
should get his organization on
the ball."
Dr. Spratt said further that
Avr memhem have only been
"following the chancellor’s guidelines."
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke’s
guidelines, expressed in a letter
sentSept. 16 to 11 state college
presidents, was the basis for
the Academic Council’s resolution
authorizing departments to reduce some individual teaching
loads from 12 to nine units.
Dr. Stevenson, president of the
California State Employees Association iCSEA ), made the allegation in the February issue
of the CSEA Forum.
Dr. Rutherford, former AFT
president, commented, "Those
people who put in origitially for
the reduced teaching load are
the people who subsequently
were granted a load reduction."
Dr. Rutherford said he agrees
vvith Dr. Brett Melendy’s assistant academic vice president)
statement that the Humanities

Charter Flights
Los AngelesLondon-Los Angeles
Via
Boeing 707 TransPolar Jet
Depart
Return
Round Trip
Seat

Price

JUNE 6 SEPT. 14 $295.00
JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
$295.00
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14
$295.00
These flight- are Loanable mils
to Fart’Its Members, Student-.
Campus Staff and immediate fam
ilies. This charter program is not
sponsored or controlled
tile
California State College*.
For res.-nation forms and full details please send completed 1.011.
I
( brill% )
to Trip Chairman,
lit SO. lieserly Drive, Beserly
Calif. 40212.
NAME
ADDRESS
COLLEGE
FACULTY 0 STUDENT 0 STAFF 0

CAlore
COUPIeS
some fo

and Arts department has mom
teachors who struck for the nine
unit load, because they make up
most of the department.
Dr. Stevenson wrote in the
CSEA Forum, "There seems to
be a striking similarity between
the list of departments which
have large percentages of their
faculty membem on the nine unit basis and the list of departments which contributed large
numbers of faculty members to
the recent strike."
Dr. Rutherford pointed out
that the Academic Council’s resolution does not reflect the AFT’s
purpose for the 9-unit reduction.
The AFTs objective, Dr. Rutherford said, was to him minority
faculty members for positions
made available by the reduced
teaching load for all teachers.
"The resolution has only increased class sizes." he said.

YRs Support
Bowling Alley
SJS’s ‘L’
g Republicans
passed a resolution last week to
"endorse the completion of the
bowling alley in the College
Union."
The resolution, formulated by
former president Rick Blackman,
stated that since construction is
nearly complete and "a majority
of students would use a bowling
facility (according to surveys),
and since changing to another
plan at this late date would involve reneging on a contract and
incurring added expense of several thousand dollars, YRs support the bowling alley."
This resolution followed an explanation of the "pro" side of the
issue by the YRs’ advisor, Dr.
Richard A. Ellefsen, associate
professor of geography, and discussion of both sides.
Frank Nemirofsky, 22-year-old
graduate student and City Council candidate, told the group of
his "platform."

Unique
Graduate
Program
The SJS M.S. program in Cybernetics Systems. which began
in the fall, is a unique program
incorporating social and environmental problems of biday and
tomorrov...
Coordinated under the leadership of Prof. Norman O. Gunderson, Dean of Enginetring, the
SJS cybernetics program differs
from other programs because it is
not totally mathematics but
stresses the "human element."
"Problems can’t be solved by
staying in the confines of your
special study anymore," said
Prof. Gunderson. "The current
social and environmental problems must be studied by teams of
individuals.
Prof. Gunderson, on sabbatical
leave with a grant to study other
established cybernetic programs
in schools and government agencies. paid it brief visit here Thursday before going to the University of Hawaii to aid in their
irtvestigations toward setting up
a similar program.
"I’ve been to UCLA, Imine,
Fullerton and Cal Tech and we’re
ISJS) as advanced as any of
them," Prof. Gunderson commented. He explained the original
concept took five or six years
to materialize.
"’We had to break down the
boundaries between each department and then get the trustee’s
approval." There are 50 students
enrolled in the graduate program
now with a B.A. degree in all departments from the social sciences to business.
The cybernetics program includes an undergraduate course
entitled "Cybernetics and Man,"
an introductory class that studies
the impact of cybernetics on society. Four courses make up the’
graduate program.

Campus Coffeehouse Needs
Additional Student Services
Jonah’s Wail needs help.
The small coffee house located
downstairs at the Campus Christian Center, 10th and San Carlos
Streets, needs a variety of student talent to help run the coffee
house, according to the Rev.
Roy Hoch, Lutheran campus
minister at the center.
"Students are to help in all
the aspects that go to make up
the Wail," Rev. Hoch said.
Kitchen help and janitorial
services are needed in addition
to artists, dramatists, musicians,
and publicity workers, according
to Rev. Hoch.
The Wail recently celebrated
its second anniversary as a campus gathering spot and continues to be open Friday and Saturday nights from 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. If enough help is secured
the Wail may be open one additional night, Rev. Hoch said.

YOU’RE "IN"
AT PHILCO-FORD
IF YOU ARE

4

INTUITIVE
INTROSPECTIVE
INOUISITIVE
INNOVATIVE
INDEFATIGABLE
INDESTRUCTIBLE
INGENUOUS
INDIVIDUAL
INVENTIVE
INVINCIBLE
AND
INVOLVED
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NOTICE
Puritan Oil Co.
NOW ACCEPTS

MI

BANKAMMICARI

111c-7cl cliargt

eivkend

Rocket Credit Cards
535 Bryant Street
Downtown Palo Alto
Open Thurs ’CI 9
323-2834

412t,
Philco-Ford
An Eqmal DoportsnIty Ealpioyer

N

For schedules and applications

Diamond Ring8

Save 209’s with ASB card

DIVISIONS; Aeronutronic Appliance . - Communications it
Consumer ElecElectronics
tronics Education and TechniInternational
cal Services
Microelectronics
’Langdale
Distribution Space F.
Sales
Re-entry Western Development
Laboratories.

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE

for their

PHONE 293-7500
SECOND

PHILCO-FORD WILL BE HERE ON

Tomorrow cant4 yours.at
Ford. If you have "a better Idea."
we have the desire and the
resources to make it work.*
matter what your area of Interest, one of our 11 Divisions has a
’ spot for you. Comeand talk to us
4bout.your fulure.. . Or write to.
College ,Relations, philco-Ford
Tioga Streets,
Corporation,
Philadelphia:Pa 19134

campui

Pure Jet on Certified Carriers
for students, faculty. employees
and their immediate families.
ROUND TRIP
$189
NEW YORK/LONDON
ROUND TRIP
$289
OAKLAND/LONDON
ROUND TRIP
OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM $319
ONE WAY
OAKLAND/AMSTERDAM $189

Professional Pharmacists

They hY shopped nd cons p red nd hav found that
Carlyle’s prices re nsirsor higher nd in most instances r
substntially lower fhn price*
WOW *Wet.
Iswhere for Bee
ity Diamonds.

co-operoti,ii Ixosteri
catom
council and band members.
’Flu. band -ASH conflict began
Feb 2t) when Aikrnan sliced
next year’s budget request lig 57
per cent to $5,170. Later. the recommendation for next year was
upped to $10,249
still far short
of the original request and this
year’s $12,780.

and Student C.,,tioii menthe!.
discussed the major vonflicts:
an overdrawn band budget of
$742.97:
slicing of the requested band
budget for next year:
new uniforms for the vaisity
marching and pep bands, including prior agreements and payment arrangements;
an .111.-!:ed lack of communi-

EUROPE
CHARTERS

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

Mom

ifevause
not hose the kind of fund- tio
band is talking about," ;woo ding to Aikman, the committee
plans on asking thv alumni, administration, the SJS foundation
and the community to chip in
f unds.
Meeting behind closed doors
for two days, Band Director
Roger Muzzy, his student staff

Students interested in helping
Jonah’s Wail should attend a
"servants’ meeting" Wednesdays
at 7 p.m.. he added.

in Palo Alto

Rings

Membets uf the ASI3 and the
defunct varsity marching band
will work together now - rather
than debating finances in the
press.
ASB President Dick Miner
Wednesday appointed a committee of himself, ASB Vice President Bill Langan, ASB Treasurer
Dase Aikman, junior representatiVe John Merz and graduate
representative Andy McDonald
of Student Council to work with I
members of the dissolved bands
to find money.
-

Moderne Drug Co.

BECAUSE:

isTZT N DATT.Y-11

Band and ASB Will Now Work Together

. ,

Carlyle
Jewelers

Ensaoinaat

ln inn%

Cybernetics

I

You’ll never get anywhere without it.
Nothing helps a young engineer’s
career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of saying a chance
to fail now and then. To make his own
mistakes.
At Western Electric we give our newly
recruited engineers responsibility almost
immediately. They make their own decisions. Learn from their own errors.
Don’t get us wrong. We keep our

demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good about even a small
dek ision when it’s his.
If you’re the type who’d like the chance
to make your own moves, see our recruiter
or write College Relations, 222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.
A lot of hard work never hurt anyone.

(applications at station)
4th & Williain

()th & Keyes -- 101.11 & Tayior

Western Electric
systim
,

ISIY,J,L1(

’A Bia

4--SPARTAN DAILY
Monday, Alarch 10. 1969
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Teaching
Interviews

Rally Commitfee
Spring Meeting
In College Union
A meeting for students inter-

Bepresentatises Ir
Ilse folk/1%111g schiiol districts will be on
campus during the next tuo
intersieu teacher canusseks
didate,. tor the 1969-70 wheel
year. hatersiesis %sill be held in
the Placement Center, BIsIg. AA,
12’2 S. Ninth St. Interested candidates may sign Mr an appointment now.
MONDAY, March 10
Queens Borough Public Library, Jamaica. New York. Librarians.
La Puente Union High (Los
Angeles County ). Secondary, sts.cial education, librarians.
Oceaneide Union Elensentar
(San Diego County). Elementary.
special education.

ested in working on the rally
committee for the spring semester will be held in the College
Union Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
Spring projects for the rally
conunittee

include

the

arumal

high school rally day on May 17.
The event features cheerleading
competition

for

the

Bay

Area

high schools.
People wishing more information should contact Carol Hanson
at the College Union.

Spartaguide
’Fo DA k
society of Physics Studants,
4:30 p.m., S2I6. Heather Sander
from Pacific ’Telephone will demonstrate and explain present uses
of the LASER.
Sociology Club, 12:30 p.m., The
New Wineskin Assembly Room.
10th and San Fernando Streets.
Election of MO persons to the
sociology curriculum conunittee.
Alplut Phi Omega, 7 p.m., College Union. Meeting.
Balkan Dance Club, 8:30 p.m.,
WG101. Meeting.
TOMORROW
Hunuuiltles Club, 7 p.m., A133.
Dr, Joan Todd, assistant profes-

SPAGHETTI
kit lots un

TCEsDAY, March 11
Arcadia Unified 11-os Angeles
County). Elementary, specia 1
education, limited junior and senior high.
Tustin Elementary (0 range
County). Elementary.
Sequel Union Ele mentary
I Santa Cruz County ). Elementary.
Fountain Valley Elementary
(Orange County). Elementary.

$1
Mon. dire T11111..
72 E. Sante Clara

ANGELO’S

WEDNESDAY. March 12
Las Canada Unified !Los Angeles County ). Elementary, limited junior and senior high.

PLACEMENT CENTER.
122 S. 9th ST. BY
MARCH 14 FOR AN
APPOINTMENT

March 13-14
The Naval Audit Service is the Navy’s professional auditing organization. providing management at all levels with independent. objective and constructive evaluations of the efficiency and economy with
which the Navy’s multifold and complex business operations are
La:inducted. An extraordinary variety of experience in internal auditing of the modern type is afforded. Formal specialized courses
supplementing diversified on-the-job training assignments are well
planned to progressively develop auditing proficiency and contribute
to rapid professional advancement.
These positions are civilian career opportunities. U.S. citizenship
required. We are an equal opportunity employer.
If you are unavailable for an interview on the scheduled date, but
interested, for further information please contact:

-71
-flower.3
ty
1,1
KoJe Marie
1 9th & Santa Clara
I

Naval Area Audit Service
50 Fulton Street, San Francisco, California 94102
Or Telephone (415) 765-6386

-.I

4=46=6.

Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
100 Off Regular Prices
Student Body Card

With

One Day Service

"The Siffeet none 9ft Cleattinf’’

....occ00000eocsord-.....e.ers- .e....-,zoostace..e...coacparar.escp-egre...0.-..40.-...-...oce ...Pi

Would you like to help

JONAH’S WAIL
continue with its relevant program of

Discussions, Films, Panels,
Folksings, Speakers, Etc.?

Ages 17-25
Single or Married
Now low rates for young drivers.
Preferred or hard to plac risks
accepted.

Be at the "Wail"
Wednesday af 7:00 P.M.

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jose
243-5027
Suite 205

for the

300 South Tenth St.
senant’s meeting
..eyacaoccoaeocceaneacceace,corxesmatardr.....accesor.cest.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

4***********************

The Naval Audit Service will conduct on-campus interviews with
Business Administration giatludtes and prove,:tive graduates with
accounling majors on the date listed below. ’Those qualified are
urged to take advantage of this opportunity by signing up now: at the
Placement Office. Descriptive brochures are available.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

$294

AUTO
INSURANCE

:
.9
i
*
*

rconomy Cleaners

Cal State students, faculty,
staff, and family ONLY.
Early Reservations Necssary
CONTACT:
Jerry Rose Charter Dept.
2123 Addison St. Berkeley
1415) 848.8597

Marketing Club, 6:30 p.m.,
Blum’s Restaurant, 206 Town and
Country Village. Social Hour.
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. Norman
Mineta, vice mayor of San Jose,
will be the guest speaker.

1

accounting
majors

HAPPINESS
IS SENDING
FLOWERS ON
ST. PATRICK’S
DAY

6414.1110

Parapsychology,- Society. 7:30
p.m., ED100. Anthony Broolse
will speak on "The Modern State
of Physic Research." Anyone
may attend. Donation of 50 cents.

THE UNION
1
SCHOOL DISTRICT
in San Jose is seeking K-8*
day:*
ateachers. An applicant’s
will be held on Saturday.
March 22, when interview’ng will take place.
*
*
Ss CONTACT THE COLLEGE*

1:
ir
I

California -London RT
Summer departures
Saturn Douglas DC11 Jets

sur sa history, will lecture on
"John Webster and His Duchess
of Matti" with interpretive readings and demonstration of stage
replicas, Public invited.

**********************tt

SPECIAL

1969 Europe CHARTERS

SPARTA LIFE MODEL applications are
now being taken. Interested students
LOST AND FOUND 161
rises, apply to the Ail Director in JCII7
NEEDED. Experienced leed guitar player daily from 1:30 to 2:30. Photo reLOST: Valuable Mitty 1968 High School
for versatile night club group. Larry quested.
ring. Gold with black stone, initials
297.2514 or Roger 298-3684.
F.M.D. inside. REWARD. Call 295-5051.
1-10Unlil/
AUTOMOTIVE 121
PERSONALS 17)
ROOMMATE WANTED to share duplex.
WI ’411, beige. 8.000 mi. Leatherette. $60/mo. 123 No. 10th St. No phone,
264-7953.
H.
&
R
WANT AN engagement ring different
see after 6 p.m. Phil.
’63 VW, GOOD CONDITION. Radio, FEMALE ROOMMATE: share with 3 than ell the others? Design your own,
$800. or offer. 294-8287. Can arrange others. 2 bdrm., 2 bath apt. $50/mo. with our help. Or choose a standard
ring. Also quality Diamonds at wholepayments.
ROOMMATE WANTED to share our
286.0964. After 7:00
HONDA 450 66. Delong Cams ’69 Lic. home. 3 blocks from campus. Call 295- sale prices. Call:
P.M. Jim Self.
New style instruments many extras. Call: (3784, 8.5 p.rn.
2974416 after 7 p.m. Lew.
who saved our kite
APT. FOR RENT OR roommate wanted TO THE KNIGHT
’66 A-HEALEY 3000: Sliver Blue Immac., to share with 3 liberal girls. 286.0438 from the kite eating tree. Thank you.
thank you, Juanita and Colleen.
w/whIs. Looks and runs like new. $2000. or 460 S 14th St #15
it, F.W.
Call Garrett 294-3362.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed lmmedi GINGER IS cuddly, I love
’60 RAMBLER VI, auto., air cond. P.S.. ately: to share a modem Clean, apt. UNDER STRESS? Get answers to life’s
radio. Good int. and ext., 3 new tires. near SJS. Lots of storage space. $60.00/ most pressing problems. Dial Peace of
Runs fine. Will sacrifice. 251.4615.
Mind, 294-3333, anytime.
mo. Call: Dee 286-2859.
’59 VOLVO-PV-544-$385/or offer. New NEED FEMALE roommate to share nice
tires, battery and exhaust sys. Call 294bdrrn. apt. 2 blocks from College.
SERVICES 181
"544. Engine in very good cond.
$55./rno. Call: Alicia 294-1722.
FOR SALE: ’67 COUGAR 3 speed. exc. LOWER DIV. MALES, double rooms.
Esche’s
coed. Light green, wide oval tires. $35.00 mo., kitchen privileges. 333 So. RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
$2150. Phone 244.3961.
Ilth St. 286-4921.
$10.00 per month. 251-2598.
’66 TR-4A IRS, spokes, m.x. tires. red. MALE ROOMMATE to share two bdrrn.
r/h, exc. cond. 51800. Call 293.4289. apt. pool. close to campus $45/mo. TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 2% mi. from cam’61 FALCON, 2 door, a/t. r/h, $150. Call 287 03847 S60 So. 10th #14.
pus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
Call 322-0818 after 7:00 p.m.
NEEDED: 2 female roommates over 21. EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
’62 SPRITE new clutch, valves and roll $50/mo. I Ith St. Call Carol 286-4340. Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
bar $600, call Bob 295-9993.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES to share 2 Marrianne Tarnberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
bdrm. apt. 665 So. 8th, *5, $40/mo. Call 371-0395. San Jose.
Call Mary 287-7206 or 295-9028.
FOR SALE (31
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
BOARDING HOUSE contract for sale. accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
US. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field Will take loss. 64 So. lOth. Cell Jan phone 244-6581.
jackets. bell bottom pants, leather and 295-9811, immediately.
TYPING term papers; manuscripts; thesuede jackets, camping supplies. HIP. 2 BEDROOM FURN. APT. Girl -student sis; etc. Experienced, dependable, reaPIE-FASHIONS. Lace and velvet only. $155.00. Phone 377-6960 or 378- sonable. 294.1313.
goodies. JACK & PAT’S THIRD HAND 5701.
porPHOTOGRAPHER, happenings,
STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Behveen 8th
& 9th. Free parking. Open Sat. & Sun.. MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share traits etc. Student rates. cell 295-3477.
apt. $42/rno. Call Leland. 292-7283.
closed Mon.
BABYSITTING in the home while you
LEAR Jet 8 trk. cartridge player for WANTED -- 2 female roommates nto attend class
across from library.
home w/sps. $50/Call 225-8449 after shere w;th 2 06^, 695 So. Ith IF9. Cell Mrs. Barbara Heppe 287.0564.
Call 287-1192.
5 p.m. end weekends.
TYPING. ACCURATE 40c a sheet pick LEAVING THE COUNTRY - Must sell CONTRACT FOR SALE, close to cam up and deliver, limited to college area.
Persian Rugs Different sizes. Offer, Call: pus 114 So. Ilth $250. Call 294-5978. Mrs. Gross 244-8689.
298-4383 after 3:00 p.m.
WOOD LATHE NEW Sl5. Radial Drill
Press NQW $37.50. Belt disc sander new
$30. 60 E. San Fernando. Phone 2920409.
M.G.,. WOOD STEERING WHEEL,
clock and Amp. gauge. $55 or best
offer. Call 287-4036, evenings.
ROYAL SAFARI PORTABLE TYPEWRITER. $65 or best offer. 4 yrs. old in excellent condition. Call 287-4174.
SKIS: Fischer Alpine Oelure (wood.
180’s) and Cable Bindings. Excellent
condition. $40. Also. Hoover portable
vacuum, $10. 295.7494, after 5 p.m.
MECHANICAL SERVANTS. Merchandise vendors. Sells dry goods and toys.
Service nite, day or weekends. (415)
656.6569.
POlTERS WHEEL. Concrete kickwheel
$90. 426.4642. 2519 Empire Rd., Santa
Cruz.
NEW tan suede cowboy boots size 101/2.
D. $22.50, call Chuck 295.9434. 35 So,
13th St
/

eNNOUNCEMENTS

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

How to Wrecognize a Wreal
Wrangler.
You have
ook for the "W"
because it’s sileni

These sportbock slacks, $7.00.
And the jeans $5.50. Both per
manently pressed and creased.
All in carefree Fortrel polyester
ond cotton. Shirts from $4 00 In
V DO.

MARRIED Couple - FREE RINT. Ex.
change for janitor work for wife, and
maint. work for husband. Nursery Schoo1.1
Up to June 1970. 225-4820.
GREAT BOOKS PROGRAM
Tired of hum -drum jobs that don’t pay I
off? Earn $126.00 for 12 hours work al
week. Call Armond Hawley at 377-4540.1
NEW ORLEANS - Student familiar
with this city needed for collaboretion
on poster: Will pay for information.
Contact J. Clarke. 378-8000.
HELP WANTED to care for ambulatory
woman, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 5 days a week.
Call after 5:00 p.m. and weekends.
251.5248.

Wrangler...Jeans
and Sportswear
in Celanese Fortrel.

3 Nips
4 Hass
5 lines

6

BAZA’R

each

Men’s Dept. & Branches
a.

or, Pa 64

WI &WNW.

Nos

Add Sas
amount for
addl.
bona! line

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.- Thurs.
10:30- 12:30
MWF
9:30 - I 1:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.

294-6414. Ext. 2465

I MON MANY TI MES DO
TO YEJ-j. YOU STUPSNTS TO STAY
OUT OF TH. KITCHEN . - ANPcx0SE 7414TIVACH

Two days

-fa2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

-2-.132.75
3.25
3.75

-50

JO

-50

Throe days

No refunds on cancelled ads, Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

Four days

Flys days

-IA-2-.9-03.40
3.90

2.50
1.00
3.50
4.00

-5

-SO

A CLASSIFICATION
0 Personate (7)
Help Wanted (4)
0 Services (8)
C3 Housing (5)
D Tronspertoton
0 Lost and Found (8)

CHECK

$41111rin

To Place
an ad:

Phone

One day

0 Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
Ej For Sale (3)

FACULTY MEMBER NEEDS RIDE from
Berkeley TTh. Call 841-2103 or leave
message with secretary. Mathematics
Dept.
NEED RIDE from San Jose to San Frencisco from 2:30 to 5:00 on Mondays.
Call Karen 286-2965.
NEED RIDE t3 and from Palo Alto Monday.Thursday. Call Patrice 325-5986
after 4 p.m. or leave message.

Daily Classifieds.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One asy

TRANSPORTATION .91

Make check out to Spartan

HELP WANTED (4)

Most Wranglerijeans have
the "W" stitched on in
ploin sight, but other kinds
of Wranglers are a little
more modest.They’re made
just as well and they fit just
as well, but the "W" is
tucked away on a tog or
label. You’ll find it’s worth
looking for.

TERM PAPERS to type? Need help?
Arr ureic fast typing available. Call
"M" 377-8327.
PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
EDITING. No typing. Call 248-6522.

M.1111IMM.==a1S.M.M11=1111

Print Name

For

Addr ess

Inclosed is $.

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Plum snow 2 days Aar placing tor ad to spear.

Days

